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1R-U E.A.JU, AMD <S UPUR.BAHROSE PRUNING sorts; Daphne, of corts; Spiraea Thunbergi, 
Chimonanthus frangrans, Androrpeda, Rho- 
dora canadensis, Photinia serrulata, Magnolia 
stellata, Cistus cyprius, Erica arborea, Coron- 
llla glauca.

Then

erS m Zativ ann^rilte t’h C kSC l°reign; « Bees often starve in the midst of plenty.
tbe.lr bea,U-y tnd They winter in ,ots. called seams, between the 

Seated Nur^rvnfen fuîZ ^™and 1S. tbus combs, and may be seen packed like slate upon 
est build houses exoress]6 ?Wn l"161"* a house roof, the top row removing the food

peaches, ptms, cherrts, 'cuZtf, ïnTte* aTto^R dolTtoîhosebeïow.^themSelVeS

shrubs are in bloom during January, and the . h0me SUpply' Such in search of food, or with the object of bring-
number is still further reduced when only -------------- —----------------------------- •_____________  ing to the centre combs food stored in the out-
those in the open ground are taken into con- ____ ______ ___________ er frames. ' '

kinds “ay flower on a But this activity éeases as soon as reallyout such r ° t us early in the year with- SHM cold weather sets in, and they then pack them-
h^o-fvcn .P leCfj°n' A foremost place must WuMéMBÊÊ IfjiiMfe Wffl selves close together for mutual warmth.

if • . xC witch hazel (hama- When the food around them is consumed, they
leaflpsi hL1Ci?" At ^ Présent time the still «Bnf!?*:die, simply on account of the cold air by which
neculiar S a ^ studded thickly with the -rM they are surrounded; they cannot pass around
P . y . ’ ct opus-like blossoms. If a ium UWwVm !?*»>. JjlUK or under the frames to a probable abundant
spray is cut just as the earliest are expanding, fût Iwfe'V:'MfHJF'lAfl M'i OlflKvw supply close by.
they will continue to open out in water and un jHWtrI____trv<^i^v(rnMlrji mu u +u , « rlast a long time, so that they may tJmade £- ll IlMilMHii Th.OUgh tbey are, Prevented from going
tractive mrlncré tu- Z y .i ma, at lASBaaUlflTf SfiBaMmlOtoeTVIHt around or under the frames, a provision maywwerful m^v be £ectZl tUme’ th(?ugh ”ot 1 m be made for allowing them to pass over the
tefuTLl-S / S?mt ht,tle d!S; a K top bar into the warmest part of the hive. This
should a sharn frost cut off *i?U1 6 bajdj’ufnd is done by giving what are known as winter
snms the h„5 ii °^-tbe expanded bios- :* passages. The ultimate destination of our cream is

mikf’days Ssœï rïtore^hedfânt to Lo7 £ The old method, now almost discarded, was as 3 rule’. the churn This must be
iginal beauty. The laurustinus^ blooms more E to cut a hole through the comb in each franÿe m ji VI|e;w’ whether the farmer intends to
or less continnnnslv thrA„^h«.,<- ,u„ W near the top bar. JK more effective passage ____ e utteT on.hls own farm or send his
while the mezereon fdaohne mezerenmf fin •’ could hardly be devised, but apart from spoil- • away. A point of primary importance
ers from the middle or? end of Tanuarv on" A reader wishes to know how he can hide an ugly ing the combs it is a tiresome and troublesome . J£a m? bu‘ter ‘s fIay°r’ and it. is a well
ward; in fact one Uêtv a, nZ r« brick wall with trees at the bottom of his garden, operation, and is therefore not recommended. known, though often little-appreciated, fact

sire,i= a- »* « **415* .ïSr-.ArÆ
heaths, will, where slightly sheltered he r,iger ----------—----------------------------------------- —------- the quilts are then evenly laid across-, effective it ’ according to the care he bestows upon
tifully ZeJd With bdl shaned' hlnt=P passages for the bees will be provided. A surely cream of the lowest grade ought
white, but tinged with pink Thelittii w,?nTer sp,ecies- as foryPha Australis, chamoerops ex- Then, again, a cake of candy laid upon the flevTer *° apPear at a creamery or elsewhere, 
heath, too, is now in flower - it is thc oriZ,! celsa’ gentla Balmoreana, latama borbonica, frames when closing up the hives in October 11 has been said that the public will al-
nea, that grows about 6 inches hitrh andîswJ» areca lutescens, cocos weddeliana those il- wtirbe equally satisfactory, for passages will wa/s PaX for quality. The market was never
suited as a rock plant or as an^dvimr tn thP lustrated, and many others are sold there and be firmed as the candy is consumed over the Tet. over-stocked with a first grade product,
lareer-erowin»- members g to the in the London markets at very moderate bars. “ is the material of inferior value that stap-
Besides the bright-colored blossoms'of th^or- or* two ^n,0’- W0?uId be without a palm The necessity for conserving the heat in the ”3t“ prîc.e*' ^-et the farmer produce the 
dinary form, there is a white-flowered variety. * m their houses. brood chamber is evident, and the importance . , ZZ T y!e d the highest returns,
Chimonanthus fragrans and its large-flowered Why Faims Die of double walls and covering of non-conductive , , 18 &rac^e cream. To do this he
variety will,.on a sunny wall, be studded with A common practice with many, on receiv- materials is recognized. But as a preliminary -t a c °®e watch on it from thp tifhc
curious cup-shaped blossom, which emit a de- inS a palm from'the nursery, is to pot it im- to packing the'bees up snugly for their win- • ron? , “*• Yes> some care even
lightful perfume when cut in spikes__indeed mediately into a larger pot and to give a dif- ter rest, the size of the brood-nest should be n f.y . . re. the cream is drawn. We

P inaeea, fefent soi, from thàt t0 which it has been ac- limited to the size of the cluster. f11 k”ow tth.e injurious effect which the feed-
customed, before even studying its proper - For instance, if there are only enough bees ”lg ° certain croPs> such as potatoes, turnips,
wants or the time of year it same to hand. May etc sometimes has on the flavor of milk,
is the best month in which to apply additional ' ------------------------------------------------------- --— butter. In every case avoid feeds
food to palms; and July and-August a’re the m, that show this tendency,
best months for gettjng them frofri any dis- % « jjSffSFZ^Sjk the watchword in all dairy operations
tance. If procured now they must not be re- vïl > should be cleanliness. Dirt should never be
potted. It is surprising how much the more I jW . countenanced, since it is the home of myriads
robust kinds will endure in the way of cold ** °‘ bacteria. Every particle of dust floating
or heat, dust, draughts from open windows, about in the air carries bacteria ; every crevice
and gas-heated air. .Stich treatment, however, ^ the dlyty utensil has them by the thousands,
soon tells on the more delicate species, and Many of them are harmless in every way!

’ should in all cape^-he avoided. . Although , , . borne kinds, such as tuberculosis and typhus
pâliiis are so tenacious of life, when they once bacilli, are very dangerous to human health,
begin to go there is no stopping them. In tak- —[ v/fe ^ £reat many more turn cream sour. 'Some
ing them from the greenhouse of a reliable bacteria are of great value to numerous
nurseryman we may feel safe, and this is the ^ * branches of the dairy industry, but the man
best way of buying them. To patronize hawk- ,^BSS§|||5g$g£ desires to deliver his cream in good con-

if I had not pruned /SéSâKF" ’JIIIW ers’ barrows or small , greengrocers is exceed- dition must look upon them all as enemies. He
it so hard and given it some protection it vj|raf//T / \ ingly risky. Too oftfeti the plants sent to mar- fKÿp f/lèà must, as far as possible, keep the milk and
would have lived. Notwithstanding her ter- zzSSjWl' ' Wj/ I J. ket have been brought on in heat, which, while jjaagSv cream and the bacteria separate to prevent dis-
rors, it came through all right, grew splendidly Win . getting them forward-quickly, weakens them, iSSSBB y/ÿ ease, contamination and fermentation. And
and is now.a much better plant than when I and if not sufficiently cooled down unfits TnS *" y*,. tjjh if now, how is this to be done?
saw it in December, 1908. By pruning late 1 \V pHB them for the atmosphere of a room. Well- IV • rr" ,1 , First of all, fodder the cattle some time he
and oyer-watering, a great many, indeed the '«T £S_ grown palms do not die except froiri accident ' fore or else after milkinp-.'hut ,„j.,i„ .u!
majority of the roses in Victoria are made ' i -t.... -_£)]&' ■ or some other cause easily explained. operation is in progress. Foddering- raises a
poor,^ sickly plants, and always will be till a ------- . , The soil best adapted for the cultivation of _ g^eat deal of dust, part of which with its loaH
sensible rational system of treatment is ac- **"' " ___-TCÜ-—the palm is a mixture of turfy loam and pe<#t, A pretty palm, Phoenix rupicola. Nôte how the roots of bacteria, will eventually fall ’into the milk
corded them. My own roses last year stood a , , "" with a little sharp sand, care being taken to af- lft VlemseIliCS| °nt °! the soil- ^bis happens The cows, especially the udder anH the * "protectTonnthS’ ^pe. Z no A ^ ^ ^dplenty of drainage, as „othin| is more £ ^ering upL it," the mlltZtaÏdVZ

protection were hard pruned, stood the spring ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- jurious Jian stagnant.water around their roots. ■ ' mdk pails and the stable should all be as clean
trosts without damage, and the blooms were a It is very necessary to .keep the foliage perfect- ----------------------------------- —. .------------------- as possible.
reat, was told by lovers of roses at the rose I hâve seen the blooms floating in saucers of X free from dust and grime by cleaning the . . . Immediately after the milk comes fmm th

show my Maréchal Niels even all summer do- water on the table. The two early-flowered under as, wel1 as the upper side of the leaves to cover six frames m September, it is folly to cow it should be put through thl Jüo *
mg splendidly. honeysuckles—lonicera fragrantissima and L ™th a damP sponge .at least once a week.— a,low them nme or ten or even more. It is as it is a fact that senamtinn ;! ® P t°r-’

I dont agree with Mr. Wallace, that Esqui- Standishi—are just now laden with their small D<?nald McDonald, F.L.S. seldom that more than seven or eight frames plete at body heat thaPn at a cooler°tem°m"
ZJ, r°ueS caTn,be p™ned any earlier than white blossoms, which are very fragrant. „T°~------------ are necessary for an ordinary colony.—Farm ature. A separator is not properly loolZZ'
James Bay^ I know both districts well.and When to the above are added a few of the THE BUSY BEE Journal. ter is a source of many disagreeable taint!

eir capabilities that way, and would say earliest blooms of the Japanese quince (cydo- — —*— ' ... „„„ a ------------ Take it apart every time after use anH clca i
FrU"e botb ,di®trlc*s at the same time, say, "ia japonica), the list of shrubs at this time in Every spnng reports from all parts of the AN EGG-BREAKING RECORD ON VAN- thoroughly and finish cleaning with boiling
from the middle of. December to the first of flower is almost exhausted, although there are cou"try teli of extensive losses of bees. • COUVER ISLAND. water or steam, if possible g b mg
February. several others to follow them a little later. In, 1x0 colony should be considered safe hnless r „ . ------ The cream from the «en,,,. u ,, ,

eluded among them are mahonio.aquifolium, Jt haS.stofred ln the “mbs at least twenty-five The following egg record for the month cooled at once to 50 degree! and îowf^ r be 
and its more stately relative, M. Japonica the pou£ds of honey and sealed most of it over. of January of a flock of 402 pullets would go ;ble as low temnLt,v. u lf feas"
blossoms of the former being of a rich golden The arrangement of this food is a matter to show that Vancouver Island is an ideal bacteria. peratures limit the growth of

A common cause for regret with those who bue’ and those of the latter more of a lemon j some importance, for if the bees are crowd- pla^ for poultry raising. Mr. S. G. Hanson,
enfertain ambitious views of ornamental gar- tLnt- About the middle of February the cor- ‘ ed,,uP^" a few frames, and fed liberally, they ?.f Duncan, V. I., owner of the pullets, be-
dening is that in the formation of shrubberies nelian cherry (cornus mascula) has its still Z V. every available, cell with syrup, and “Teve® t"at lt:. wdl stand as the record of the.
and in the general planting of evergreens in leafless branches dotted with tufts of bright lit- then be compelled to cluster during the win- North American continent, considering the
borders and forecourts, the resources of gar- tle yeU°w blossoms, and in that stage is very te^,upon ?ealed combs instead of upon empty Slze of the flock. It is all the more satisfac-
dening are, generally speaking, so little under- attractive. Nuttallia cerasiformis is thickly la- f s> as !s morc natural, and having stores tor>' when the unfavorable weather conditions
^too<l. Everywhere.the old laurels, aucubas, den w‘* df°opmg racemes of bloom, sSme- bo,v« f.nd around-, , ; , . are taken mto account:
tree box, and hollies are used abundantly and tbmS l*6 those of the flowering currant, ex- vyith the movable comb hive the ariange- .
though they are really noble objects when iu- cept th^ when expanded they are of a whitish ■ the comb,s -IS a sinjjile matter. If
diciously grouped and skilfully treated, the ex- cot°r' The budding shoots of deciduous trees, leedmg IS continued up to the middle of Sep-
tensive choice of hÿh-class ornamental shrubs sucb as the larch, chestnut, beech, and lilac, __________ __________ ___ ______
now available for similar purposes seems to be may he cut, and if placed in water in a fairly
scarcely known, and little is seen outside the warm place will throw out growth. Tfie plume- a
ordinary round of old-fashioned evergreens ex- e*s “le ^arc^ form a very pretty decoration^ Si fa
cept in grounds where gardening is carried out Palms for the Home
ZutZ0r^a”ilnîf"%ek Ce- So ™,any neV and . °f a11 the Plants available for house decor- 
v “ ‘ “J shrubs have been introduced of late ation none can excel the noble and extensive

ears that it is time this department of ama- tribe of palms, with their varied forms of
v“f gardenin? underwent a complete reform, growth and graceful evergreen foliage, al-
:.utj ? our g°°d 0,d friends should be abol- ways associated with tropical scenery. It is a
ished, but rather that they should be made general, but mistaken, idea that most of them
Te-ilf eC&r ??d acceptable, by being blend- aVe only adapted for large establishments
,,dp 'yZ suhjectÿ ofia_ more gay appearance. If where a house can be devoted to their special

e thus obtain all the requisites of hardiness, cultivation. It is true that they, like many
•ee growth’. ?nd dense and often vivid foliage, other plants, thrive best under such treatment
ogether with a seasonal show of cheerful but they are equally suited for thè adornmem
’loom a grand step towards the improvement of a room or conservatory, provide'1 the ri-ht

01 garde” scenery,.in which hardy shrubs play kinds are chosen and a few simple rulcs''o<- 
-lr> important part, will,have been gained. treatment followed. At one time we Rad to 

■ 3 few beautiful . look to the. botanic garden for the sight of a
paimV_b:“l:_n°W.,our entqrprisinS\

1 ’ge, ftewefS,' or à
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! ?HOW GEESE ARE FATTENEDBy James Simpson

®In the Gelonist of February 13 there is an 
article on the above subject by E. A. Wallace, 
criticizing a previous article of mine on the’ 
same subject. To' take his article seriatum, he 
says the climate of the east of Scotland is very 
different from Victoria, and so it is, in so far as 
it is much colder and the spring frosts far 
more severe than here. I remember once call
ing at Crawford Pfiiory, the seat of the Earl of 
Glasgovv, in Fifeshire, about the first of July, 
and telling the head gardener that I was sorry 
I could not compliment him on his rose gar
den. which was looking wretched. He said it 
was. but he couldn’t tell the reason. I said 
the reason was easy to see, it being that he 
had pruned too late and bled them. He ad
mitted pruning them first week in May and 
had previously pruned them on all dates 
through April, but never before the first of 
April. Results always a fiasco, as they will 
be to any one here who takes Mr. Wal
lace's advice, to prune after their plants are 
well started. Any practical man of any sense 
would see that to cut over any plant after the 
sap is in full swing must be injurious to it. 
No one with a knowledge of structural botany 
and the circulation of the sap would do it to 
any tree. Mr. Wallace mentions Ben Cant of 
Colchester. The writer knew him and his 
firm well, they grouting about 250,000 roses 
per annum. Notwithstanding that fact, what 

it, except late pruning on their part, that 
enabled the writer in July, 1896—July 2 at 
Croydon, in Surrey, to take first prize for 12 
any rose, eleven competitors ; July 3, at El- 
tham, in Kent, first for 48 roses and the medal 
for the best rose in show? B. R. Cant & Sons 

at both shows, and though the writer had 
600 miles to bring his roses, he had no diffi
culty in beating all the crack English growers 
the same year on July 8. He beat the English 
champions at Newcastle-on-Tyne six times in 

day, and at Helensburgh, in Scotland, next 
day. July 9 beat the Scotch and Irish

JThe following method of fattening is 
adopted by the English good farmers : Geese 
in good condition should be shut up in a quiet 
place, shaded from light, where they cannot 
see other geese at liberty, and should be kept 
there from twenty to twenty-five days. It is 
beneficial to let them out for about fifteen to 
thirty minutes the first thing in the morning 
and again in the evening about dusk. The 
meals they get should be nutritious and a 
mixture of barley meal, wheat meal, a little 
cornmeal and boiled potatoes given twice a 
day is good. About the last ten or twelve 
days it is advisable to mix a little finely 
chopped rough fat with the meal.- This haS 
the effect of plumping them up, rendering 
their flesh much more palatable. A trough 
of clear water should be supplied the birds 
after the evening meal.

■
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'Stive Annual Meeting.
>rta Conservative Assocla- 

pld its annual meeting on 
next in the A. O. U. w 
rates to the Dominion Con- 
Lssociation’s convention In 
bet June will be held and 
I the year elected.

McMillan, from Mooselaw 
in the city.

Ihportance 
Tree Spraying

j}!
has come when tree 

one of the most important 
al things to do in fruit 
r the production of good, 
:hy fruit. In years

m■Ô-
CARE OF CREAM ON THE FARMgone

farmers were satisfied to 
I production of fruit wlth- 
much attention to the

r

t ■. .. . care
of the trees. Today it is 

ut only is the farmer com- 
n marketing his fruit, to 
- clean fruit, or in other 
from scab, etc., but it ha^ 
t compulsory to spray the 
wise he Is running the risk 
mment orders, of having 
it down, simply because 
>eoome full of disease and 
spread to neighboring or- 

Ith this before you, natur- 
e on the look-out for a 
Is a reliable one, that you 
ere is no risk of destroy- 
ees when using it A few 

W. J. Pendray & Sons, 
eut a considerable amount 
n making a lime and sul- 
>n, suitable for this work, 
fortunate in producing a 
fulfilled every requirement 
lat it Is heartily endorsed 
ivinclal Inspector of fruit 
ng the season of 1809 this 
ixtensively throughout the 
■ith exceptionally gratify- 

The deqiand created 
a merits, necessitated the 
a much larger plant in 

1 the large number of or- 
d daily, so that Pendray’s 
Iphur solution

was
lr

were

m
one

grow-
six times. The writer for these two shows 

made eleven entries and had eleven firif prizes.
It is comparatively easy for Scottish rose 

growers to beat English growers in August or 
September, but the case is quite different in 
the first half of July. Victoria rose growers 
therefore will better take the advice of a man 
who has studied the subject and knows what 
he is talking about, rather than that of 
timid, antiquated twaddler, of whom there are 
hundreds writing to the papers daily, but who 

simply writing what they have heard some- 
body else say.

Before January’s severe frost of 1909 I 
pruned a charming lady’s' roses in Victoria. 
She was, and is yet, a great lover of roses, and 
as I had pruned her roses hard and gave no 
protection whatever, she was in a great state 
about them, and wrote me specially about that 
fine rose Frau Karl Druschkii, which she said 
was dead, and she was sure

ers

can be had 
-1er or at very short no
day we are in receipt of 
from prominent farmers 
r British Columbia.

t I» Said About Pendray’s 
Sulphur Solution by 

Inent Fruit Growers.
Lck, B. C., Feb. 14, 1910.

andray,
ctoria, B. C.

any
i

are

: flndray:— •
to your inquiry re your 

ilphur Solution Spray, you 
e in 1909-rton frlaH ttiét, 
■ees, etc., beg to report on 
first application of your 
phur Spray was applied 
y “Motor Pump" ; again 
•h, the-same operation and 
>d the same King Apple 
>ur Lime & Sulphur, with 
o none. I sent King Ap- 
uid with report back that 
rere as fine and clean as 
rom all B. C* Further, I 
If my neighbors would 
: Sulphur Spray as I have 
scale and fungus would 

ippear. T" 
r in reco 
phur to all fruit

:

V

use

$’ljljefore, I have 
mmending your 

growers 
olumbia, adding it must 
thoroughly with a good 
ure if possible .and as

/
ble.
testimony from a Mr. 

|y adjoining neighbor, a 
[heat grower, not a fruit 
killing to try. 
as ever faithfully.

/

led) H. KIPP.
Ipime & Sulphur Solution 
p to test over 82 degress, 
[e. Don’t experiment with 
rays, said to be the same 
L or Just as good as Pen- 
kdray'a Spray has been 
sated, and during the sea- 
I save the highest satis- 
per B. C. The above tes- 
nly one of hundreds which 
every month. Pendray’s 
hur Solution is sold by all 
prdware Dealers. •
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HARDY SHRUBS

lene Gas Most farmers have I«s fêsHhE
Many farms have a reservoir or tank into 
which water is regularly pumped and from 
which it can flow through pipes to different 
points where required. One pipe could lead 
into the tank in the milk

Here the farmer 
taining the cream in such

:

! *
! S'J IJanuary 192 room.

can set the vessels
. a manner that no

water can gain entrance. On one side of the 
tank there should be an overflow pipe and a 
continual stream of fresh, cold water should 
run through this tank. The overflow pipe 
carries the superfluous supply away. This 
water may be used for stock, and the best 
plan is to have your milk tank fixed so that all 
the water pumped runs through it. Cream 
kept under these conditions will remain sweet 
in the extreme heat of summer for a consid
erable time.

178 ;191 con-Y
..... 237 il197

.. 218
is231

227
9 23710 245il 241

pubt the finest light next
I to the Sun!
) you a figure on lighting 
me and be done with the 

Lamps.

12 ... 246 
. 265 
. 246

13

HP 14 .
15 276

• There is no other farm product so suscepi- 
lble to bad odors as cream. Cream kept in 
rooms where bad odors are noticeable soon ab
sorbs these, and they are transmitted to the 
butter.

Bad air has an undesirable effect. Keep the 
milk room sweet, well ventilated, clean and 
have plenty of light and fresh air in it. Never 

t}le hvinS rooms, even for a 
Z,1 j'"16' Don,t alIow People with infec-
b,to th T*” fo handle the milk or to come 
into the dairy. Cool the fresh cream to 50 de
grees F. before mixing with older cream 

,LTe‘ tb£ farmer adopt “Cleanliness, Care 
and Low Temperature” as his motto and then 
only high quality material will be

l6 . .V 256
LV 17ard & Dods 242 aV 18 . 269

19 .... ...... 267mbirig, Sag Sitting and 
rn Steam Heating

927 Fort Street
20 265
21 B257

niA fruit tree headed back, ready for regrafting.

■7]”S#F..evergreen, other de- well-grown palm, but now our enterprising! ~ ~ ~
eithvfrJn nurs.erymeb ”c bringing them within' the i tomber, and the proper amountof food Is then

«re,e «bSéss^sî^s.***>.»,
pungens aurea, Ganya ^iptica, Choisya ter- particularly when . they .aie allowed ample , If the combs are arranged by the beekeener 
neZ Lr"Zra Forsythia sus- rooin todevelop and display to advantage jfeir ,the,centre one should have seafed stores about

- 1 , , halfway .down, the amount of stores increasing
Where one palm is grown here, a hundred to the outside of the brood-nest

22 . 261
23 255Ifadelterkc* \

S8W,cdC 7

24 276
25. • 255
26 263

"inter or earl 27 .dens they may be counted by the dozen, and brood (which gradually diminishes by the bees •255 :28 27729 . - 255
30 264
3i '> buy about twenty-five 

it-claa. land; state leca- 
irticulara ; owners only, 
199 Colonist.

272 produced.

, . Am?” begins to die as soon as he lowers, 
bis ideals.

pensa, Cydonia japonica, Caesalpinia japonica, handsome persistent leaves. 
Golden privet, Hamamelis, of sorts; Cornus, of Total ...........r...................

Sixty-one per cent average.
7016 I.IIt 1 -) i
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